BDNF expression with functional improvement in transected spinal cord treated with neural stem cells in adult rats.
Neural stem cells (NSC) could promote the repair after spinal cord transection (SCT), the underlying mechanism, however, still keeps to be defined. This study reported that NSC grafts significantly improved sensory and locomotor functions in adult rats with SCT in acute stage after injury. NSC could survive; differentiate towards neurons or glia lineage in vitro and vivo. Biotin dextran amine (BDA) tracing showed that little CST regeneration in the injury site, while SEP was recorded in NSC engrafted rats. Immunohistochemistry and Real time PCR confirmed that engrafted NSC expressed BDNF and increased the level of BDNF mRNA in injured site following transplantation. The present data therefore suggested that the functional recovery following SCT with NSC transplantation was correlated with the expression of BDNF, indicating the usage of BDNF with NSC transplantation in the treatment of SCI following injury.